My dear Sir,

The two large roots were shipped on board the "Barque
Waverly, Capt. Thompson" for Boston, on the 24th February, 1860. The
clearance is that day. She ought to arrive about the
time you get this. I did not take a BBL nor Captain's receipt; hence you must send word to the Consignee to look out for it. It contains lots of Sarum cinia, Drimia, few of S. Pityphacca, one of Crocaulus, an
curry, with other Caules. One Anthericum (our native blooming Lysimachus),
several Pinchinipas (and fruit on the top as you open the top) and several other things.

A week ago I sent off to Ills. Brepolis the last of the prelinc
many smaller except Titus pages, errata. &c. which go by the
next mail. & things I'll wash
my hands of if.
I have just re. yours of the March 3. Have mercy on a poor county Doctor for goodness sake. Haven’t had two consecutive hours of sleep for seven nights and am in no fife for study during the day even if I have the time. However I’ll be through by the next mail and be happy to it all (hope that isn’t sneaky is it?)

I shall write you about several things after I get the dishes put away.

Meanwhile

Yr. Truly

Mrs. Chapman